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Gourlay is for Subsidies 
Takes Issue With Ontario ,MAN IIIINT IN GREY COUNTY *» ■«Interview With Hammond 

Explained by Mr. Stratton
Twenty-Three Men Armed to the Teeth Leave Colllngwood to 

Surround the Supposed Murderers of Glory Whalen.
Colllngwood, June 18.—(Special.)—Interest In toe capture of the 

murderers of Glory Whalen is at a white heat to-night, and an armed 
posse of police expects shortly to surround two suspects and lodge 
them in safe keeping.

Repeated reports have lately come to town of there oeing secret

ed In the bush on the 10to line of Osprey, in the County of Grey, a 
negro and a white man, who subsisted by stealing chickens, ducks 
and geese from the neighbors in the vicinity.

These two persons are supposed to be the perpetrators of the 
murder of Glory Whalen, in the vicinity of Colllngwood,

Lawyer A. A. Bond, Chief Wilde and Night Policeman Best have 
to-night left for the locality in which the men are supposed to be.

It is their intention to swear in twenty special constables and; 

surround the bush where these men are, at 4 o'clock to-morrow 
ing, and thus effect their arrest

All the constables will be heavily armed, so as to meet all 
emergencies, as. these men, if they are the murderers wanted, must 
be desperate characters.

Detective Greer was seen at his house last night by The World, 
but had not been informed by the Colllngwood police of the proposed 
raid on the tramps.

GOUT ON HIS NOSE.ADDED BOND ISSUE. Member for Colchester Makes a 
Grandiloquent Plea for the 

Grand Trunk Pacific.

Banks and Investors Fear Stocks 
Boomed by News Supplied to 

Corporation Papers.

Act Passed by Bntario Legislature in 
1898 Not Considered Wide 

Enough.

Minister Concludes His Defence 
and Mr. Lucas Dissects 

Judges' Finding.

tegu . 

Y in a Plight of a New York Janitor Whose 
Cue Surprised Doctors.

New York, June 18.—Charles E. 
SoharlT, 60 years old, a janitor, went 
to Bellevue Hospital yesterday after
noon to see the doctors about a swell
ing on his nose as big as a baseball, 

-and red ns blood, which has been in
creasing until now he is having trou
ble to see around it. After twenty 
doctors had examined him they Anally 
decided that the Janitor had the gout, 
which, they said, hardly ever reached 
out as far as that. A peculiarity about 
Janitor ScharfTe gout is that it hasn’t 
reached his feet yet, having started 
on the wrong end of him. They told 
him that he might lose both eyes if 
the swelling isn’t reduced soon, and 
they are afraid that blood poisoning 
will set in if it is amputated.

Whet Dominion Iron and Steel Ce, 
Proposes to Do.

Montreal. June 18—The meeting of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
after lasting the better part of the 
day, was adjourned over till to-morrow. 
It Is understood that an additional bond 
Issue was determined upon as a result 
of Mr. Plummer'a Investigation. Wheth
er or not the Issue will be made at 
once will depend on the statement that 
Hon. W. S- Fielding to to make on be
half of the government with regard to 
protection for the kind of steel that 
would be manufactured in the uew 
mills-

Ottawa, June 18. — (Special.) — In 
the House this afternoon, when: the 
Canadian Northern resolutions, re 
guarantee of bonds, were up, Seymour 
Gourlay of Colchester made the speech 
of the day. He had not proceeded far in

Robert Roswell Gamey eat In the 
legislature last night and listened to 
the reading of a certificate of charac
ter by the eloquent young member for 
West Huron, M. G. Cameron. Mr. 
Cameron is not troubled with any Im
pediment In his speech, and he must 
have used a good deal of industry in 
looking up language to describe hie 
feelings. Mr. Gamey according to 
the estimate of the member for West 
Huron. Is a creature, a character, a 
•'patriot," political truck, a common 
liar, who by his coarse conduct has 
left himself open to charges of larceny, 
perjury and forgery. Mr. Cameron 
was stopped before he had time to go 

, any further, and Mr. St. John made 
(the observation that the Speaker 
should rule whether such language 
was to be allowed; that if It was it 
would prove to be a weapon that would 
cut both ways.

In addition to the references to the 
t accuser of the Provincial Secretary, 

Mr. Cameron said other things. The 
Inaccuracies in the report of the Judges 
were mere “verbal slips." and the peo
ple would not be slow to punish the 
opposition for their outrageous attacks 
on the honor of the Judiciary. Deal-

A la\vyer who has been watching 
federal legislation since 1898 told The 
World yestefday that he thought the 
Toronto and Hamilton Railway bill 
was but another step toward the 
merging of all the electric railways 
In and around the City of Toronto. 
He declared that the Toronto Street 
Railway was keen to have its fran
chise revived on Its expiry, and hint
ed that the latest bill was a move In

The extraordinary weakness in Cana
dian General Electric in the local stock 
market is attracting probably more 
attention Just now than any 
Issue. The tumble In Industrial stocks

pak fin
is tterns, 
3 large other

the discussion of the resolution^, when 
he made the startling statement mat ,, 
Canada is no more developed in this 
year 1903 than it was on the day that 
Jacques Cartier came here- For this 

, backward condition of the country he 
blamed Ontario, that was mote re
sponsible for the unfortunate state of 
affairs than any ether Province. He 
promised to forgive Ontario, however, 
if she would now help to cairy Can- 

, ada on to her glorious destiny.
“We possess the mo t dominant por- 

! tion of the continent.” declared Mr. 
Gourlay. "We will i ommund the mill- - J- 

i tary and political power of the con- 
repres'iitlng tlnent, BUT WE MUST PLAY THE 

most of the principal bread baki tg . GAME OF MEN, NOT CHLDItEN."
M establishments of Toronto, held a re- Created Applause,

a lot°nôf oveAnaplmHzed or* over in- unlml and bandu(* laHt ni*ht- Thcly | This declaration 

flated industrials, Canada Cycle, Do
minion Coal and Steel to wit.

3.90 across the line is cited as one reason 
for the scare among the holders of this 
security. Well-informed brokers on 
Wall-street ' are advising strongly 
against purchases of the industrials, 
and their advice is having a salutary 
effect. It must, in deed, be a high-class 
industrial that can justify its being

finish, 
k fitted

that direction.
“An act was passed in 1898 In the 

legislature that creates the machinery 
for a merger," he declared. Turning 

the pages of the statutes of that

mom-I.golden 
In wire

TWO NEW SENATORS.
held above par on a return of 8 per 
cent. These stocks have been watered 
in most cases so much that in the 
United States the preferred shares 
are all away below par. Industrials ar- 
subjeett to the disturbances of new 
inventions, of a change in fashion, of 
reckless management, and over-com-

Ottawa, June 18—(Special.)—It is 
understood that the vacancy In the Sen
ate, caused by the disqualification of 
Hon. Mr- Mason, who has not attended 
for two years, has been filled by the 
appointment dt Mr. L>. O. David, City 
Clerk of Montreal. The other vacancy 
from the Montreal district, namely, that

6.88 MASTER BAKERS DINE.over
year he pointed to “An act to incor
porate the Toronto and York Radial

The Master Bakers,lut oak 
ki. high

Railway Co."
The preamble of the bill reads : 

“Whereas W'llmot Deloni Matthews of
2.78 provoked an out-

met at the Temple Building and walk- burst of applause .that continued at'
ed in a body to Webbs, where the frequent Intervals during the hour or
banquet was held. Some thirty bak- more that Mr. Gourlay had the floor, 
ere gathered round the board with Mr. The government followers were as de- 
E. Parnell of the Coleman Co. In the monstratlve as the opposition, 
chair. The guests of the evening were: 1 "Yes," pursued Mr. Gourlay, "If 
Mr. James Acton of The Baker and Jacques Cartier came here to-day, he
Confectioner," and H. E. Trent of would be ashamed of the country. If
Flelschmann’s Yeast Co. Those who the Indian chiefs came back, they 
spoke were : J. G. Ramsden, E. Par- would have small respect for the white 
nell, H. E. Trent, and James Acton. ! men. The country is as poorly du- 
Atnong those present were : George vcloped as when the Indians sang their 
Weston, J. L. Spink. B. Parnell, J. H. 1 war songs on the’ banks of the Ot- 
Tnmlln, William Carlyle, R. F. Dale, tawn.”
William Bain, A. W. Garrick, A. Pet- Mr. Gourlay went on to picture the 

James Dempster, M. Bredin, W. unplerced wildernesses of the country.
in the region of Hudson Bay.

"Does the hon. gentleman mean the

i i
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, grain dealer; Edward Frederick 
Clarke, of the City of Toronto, afore
said, Insurance manager; Charles 
Henry Ritchie of the City of Toronto, 
aforesaid, one of Her Mjajesty’s coun
sel, learned In the law; James Gunn of

caused by the death of Senator O'Brien, 
to to fee filled Keep Them Mil Par,

Electric and traction stocks have 
suffered in the same way, and at last 

| the public and the 'banks are coming to 
I see that such stocks, when at par, are 
! as high as they ought to be, an,i wh-re 
! some of them never will arrive. Con- 
| dirions of this kind have led to the drop 
in a popular stock, like Canada Gen
eral Electric, whicn took anotner drop 
yesterday of 4 points from the nigh 
price of the day before. Newspapers 
owned or controlled by capitalists who 
have boomed up these industrials are 
now busy publishing "news" items 
about directors' me-tinge, of visiting

Railway Co." and for power to ac- _________ capitalists being more than amazed at
quire and take over the franchises, , the speculative prospects of some of ‘ " I Mr. Gourlay briefly admitted that he
rights, powers, privileges and property ° awe’ June 18.—(Special.)—Hon. Ottawa, June 18. — (Special.) Mr îïffv (’,°mPanleB- and the like. loud '-------------------------- ■— I did, and went on to lament the tend-
of the several and respective railway Cbae- A. Fitzpatrick has given notice Fielding's speech In the House early of corres^nd'lms^si'ri^a-^ DR. ROSS PRESIDENT. ency of Ontario to oppose subsidies to
fTXr po“Tnrd Tto^dtenl r a “i0n that a"y ^ ~ri8 yarded a. to.Trlt ^ndTo^r^de.'Tetrin^news0" , „ aff—" w R Rlddell ' w^oTearttedri'd toe ZeTiStZ

EiE K. «,«u.... — ~

nrr raas-Lsas b*nLV»rs ; z !]r>* "rV—r • “ zzr r;: gstwu sa
namely : The Toronto and Searboro resignation, to continue during his : a- ! a most important and significant de-! you see and whaTyw real"** W ** SiTSi the members of 'he j Alps, ?*<l £ gtoncto/*^ 
cieC(Llmitod) "The Toronto and Mimt- 1*“^ Ilfet,me' j Uverance. Mr. Fielding s words, as General Electric. medical profusion to answer only wnat of the Majestic Rhtoe. He taught toe
CO Ele-tric Railway and Light Co. The condltion* are that the Judge reported in Hansard, are as follies: The outcome cf the Huctuaticns of tlhf:y'Lere as*ed; a5f -oJMiL hoi." tha,t lhey were the greatest on(Limited); The pronto Suburban has attained the age of 75 years and "My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) ee.in-! funeral Electric was a very pertinent £"y- t;Veh”e ^"ny proc ,ca7 hin^ „
Street Railway Co. (Limited); and the eonttoued office a. Judge oftoe'ed to congratulate himself upon the | X ha" a.ty ’of to^^c"''^ “r d^.menT uM^c^ exam'ina- ,plr\,K'U:a^%trm

The World's in- i diary ZgIsTrete T'L" Z Z*™ ldea that the of protec. Ion was 1 marked one foiL^r J the ma, keri 'tlan' sal(1' “B“ brief, consistent ! detesting their very existmc^'*
formant, "all 'these electric railway Territories for 40 years or mor^'or, ”’akin« vast Progress in England. i^«Jny° ^ome “Ty^’toerfls ‘ no till" yourstm-y'fn ‘such j tion'sentlment djl^nZt^bh, ^wm^

j Ce|da.thjeudT to m,eyrtoaendoùZ J K h^nedTÆ^ ^ ^ tbe‘ÆTa* £ SfSiüS £&%?%£*

IBs, BBrJB E ——sr-rsuss r rs-w r... ». r snM -ms.is, s E srJvBmS s «sri s*;*surut! ss w,* *1
'-2^ Si trs&JS'Krsis? ssr,&.‘‘fi*“yi sssysstiuSslfr"ZZ nlume "Taxpayer "and Ham- »CHHUETHB BOUHTY, that now they were at Ottawa seeking of Canada, resigns or has heretofore hardly find In that a vindication of would* ha ve 'lZ toe buatoes# atd*4() wa“ tolling the truth." Rounds of pect my anceertors to rise up iirom their

I'°m , S=,?ment ro counsel conttto- „ , T 7T~ .. a franchise for the Toronto and Ham- resigned ïhis office a. such Judge to the view that England t, running away m i didn't think It v a. anv ntr aPPtouse followed Mr. Iriddell s Inter ! graves."
mond s etatem— ^ rntlvpr6;ll lon on Montreal, June 18. — Messrs, John lUon Railway Co. accept the office of Lleutenant-Goyer- from free trade. And even, toe more n„,.urania ». ,h- r.;— «sting address, and, to show their ap- ,, Th« constitution of the United fitaAee."
ed some relue, c library. F' stal™ and Cantley of the .Nova ------------ r--------------  nor of a province, and if he serves mbderate and comprehensive -policy of allawpj 11 in drift to ’the Canadian Prac,ation, the association elected him i he said, is the most monstrous con-
He hornet Hammond in the corri- Scoria Strtl Company left to-night for ASSASSIN WERE DRII8K. or has served as Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, which nas our General Elect.lc and I'd l,ke to kn^ ,a" honorary member. a ' tyranny -?1. fa.rth,„exce|1*nF even the
d0r andf toZ" thtogs'^andTe vv.nrid adD" tt "Znri4 C^Zron^and Vienna. Jun.“- A Bohemian tirfng aZuri^^lud'ifZZSuuV Zio^ng’fhe'^Zn'pobcy" Ae^ proUlton^h^îî !*„^ next few

made any reference . Canadian chosen. eral year* the Ut Q ® ° J 'held at the time of his resignation for Is taking is the outcome of toe policy The World was later met bv on» who In ,he mornin* the election of the flag of England. Give
case, when he "*** ^^uded by ______ valet, has returned to Pilsen from ; his natura, ,lfetlme. of Canada, and therefore, what Mr. had gathered an Inkling «f * S was °fcfflcers took piace. They ar v haafZ ,au,Propa,Lh011'1: ,'lnd PtouH-
gefftion. ‘ ■ pfed'thc finding, without Nashville, Tenn., June 18.—The Train Belgrade. He hid, with the other roy- Evarr" County Judge, who has at- Chamberlain Is dote,g is precisely what doing, and was anxious to commun!- 1>r(*ldcnt' J F W T?r°at°à in earth WOUId 001,16 ixnxrlng
saying he accep personal n.,nat,.v„,. , . . th a»«as-,inatlon talliedz eighty years shall be com pul- "e have been doing for seven years lr. cate vice-president. Dr Burt, Paris. 2nd •

feeling of triumph or p Despatchers Association of America al servants, during the assassination ^ retired and ai jud » „ re„ this Dominion. But even that more I "v'c. „„ . .. . .. i vlce-presldenl. Dr Turnbull, Goderich; ,M,r- Gourlay ventured the opinion
stood his g character to day elected H. F. Hadley of Penn- ' <n the palace, and thus e sc roe . H tlred or wtl0i having reached 73, re- moderate and more comprehensive Merchants’ Bank to selling* s-me ‘of 3rd vice-president. Dr Connell, Klrgs- enfrlf^TunSS. Maodo,,ald aml alr

th*t hi sylvania, president; J. R. Love of Can- . a=*pr‘a tha.t „^a"y ZT «lv. tb* *^n"' aad ln «"her case has continued PO«cy of Mr. Chamberlain to only meet- ihïs stodc " h! venturi "End 1 have ton: 4fh vice-president Dr J H El- g^les T upp -r were the greatest'men
ada, Vice-president. than have been reported, and say. the (n offlce fQr yearg w mOTe- „ en. ing with a moderate degree of support ! it on met!,- good Ztooritv that ri !«',lott' Oravenburrt : serf fry. Dr C P La,^da F'?rdu®d; ,

assassins were drunk- 1 titled to an annuity equal to the salary present. My symt atol-s are with for Old Country investor^ who h u e Lurk, Toronto; treasurer. Dr A R Gor- the Dronltets®. f.P0*1 Jent
of the office held by him at the time the right hon. gentleman, and 1 trust got asrnre eft he concern I hear don' Torcnto' treated bv the ? l^'i Z-,‘hey t k
of hi* retirement. If he has been lu he may go ahead and that hie meve- that there js a block of 1.110 shir s Papers were read by Drs. George A. ,. itontlst ^ 86 d°bo

T 1K vins Peter's de- otflce for less than 25 years, he to en- iment may make progriss; but there is that will have to orme nut if the m-l e p,ngham. Toronto; He-b»rt A. Bruce, , .asss sups
Col of full salary of the office held by him aa “Phto fight before he accomplishes P|V,y ha%6 la .Blght la the locomotive . Ottawa, June IS.—The House spent f,„m Invasion "e LO'’ ret re

’ ^ srJ-rsar— - - ELrBZPê™
waKgr'eat h'eaa,lre hiytlllty, and j d ,*°r **!? views. question of purchasing supples with-: Mr Gourlay vigorously denouncedtoat he is not going to win to a mo- you bava out tender was made and energetically | thT
Later on, while replying to Mr. Bour- ) is l „*£ ventu^wlto th .'Vom ; ^dtogm-ro vhfnn^^

assn, who paid, that Chamberlain's c,'rn- I guess you reiwmfcar bow Am- ! satlsfirtnrv exnl inatlona hv tna m n- the’îvifnd ov'eu . ^H 'J id K'Vft
speecih meant the ruin of half oui ma u fticiun Loroaotlve. was foisted on after * V - P 1 by t • m n the Grand Trunk two years to tear up
factoring Interests, Mr. Fielding said: Canadians some time ago as a good_________________ ___ Mr
“Several years ago Mr. Chamberlain 1 Ihing. and lcok where it to now! 'qnem »qi .himm ni « in.ime.inprrj of theft
took the position that a mutual prefer- There's probably no better e juIppM )«->'l a'H q.v|q« qni> .iq.T, St A|nf JV ?, °Vf "‘telfic coast ltnç, and
ence such as was sought by us could Arm for this business on this or any <lnT’ •>»"« “’ll I'"" M -‘tof .t-d 1'toH -'ll ; Alaakan claims,
only be obtained by our adopting in the oth°r continent, and here's the 7 nor T'ih p imnn-i«.ip aqj, «nte.t aqn)i If nnada s Interests are sacrjfled
colonies a policy of free trade We told cent preferred stock not wienTt PI-Hi ni to'l.'i -ll.'ltliv -Ulna sqi rao.i, ptm again up there,” said the member for
hlm frankly that so flr as t^naL vai around S3" n0t wanlel a™ *' 'l»tO inno,inn»,u, «qi mo-J , Colchester. "Heaven help the govern-
mm iraiiKiy mat so tar as t anaaa ua- arouna so. eao|)|«o<lo4<l p.ivj.-waj esq xpna niaisR ment that allowa the aa, vlflce ": concerned we could not agree to that. ment mat auow« tne sacrifice.

Joe Nelson, the Utile Swede, won the Halifax, N. 6., June 18. - The Ham , ,.vvhat he proposes to-day is a mutual
?m‘k?PlZt,,n yeriZto * s,,rh,ddenta\to burg-American Liner, Assyria, from ; preference to which there shall be mod- 
broke the world’s record for both five and Hamburg, arrived to-night with 15Jt> erate duties on oui side apd moderate

fine ; duties In England on those things upon 
which she ceres to have them."

by the call to the upper 
House of H- J- Cloran, K.C., a promi
nent Irish Catholic, and an able as well 
as a popular young lawyer.

net i dumikitched 
hd bed-

ei also 
soiled,

REV. DR. CARMAN AGAIN.
the City of Toronto, aforesaid, super
intendent, and Archibald Campbell of 
the Town of Toronto Junction. In the 
County of York, merchant miller, have 
prayed for Incorporation 
name of "The Toronto and York Radial

St. John, N B., June 18.—The Meth
odist Conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island met to-day. A 
feature of to-day’s session was a very 
strong adress by Rev. Dr. Carman. He 
pled for purity In matters political. 
He referred to the recent land scandal

tog particularly with toe money trans
actions, Mr. Cameron said this por
tion of the charge had been entirely 
disproved, and as to the payment of 
#1000 for the colorless Globe Interview 
a man would be a fool to give It, 

Stratton Moved to Tears.
The day opened with the Provincial

Gives Notice of Resolutions Affecting 
Members of Every 

Bench.

First Official Announcement of Canada 
on Question of Preferential 

Trade.

M
ere,
Bredin and Hilton Brothers.

Those who spoke expressed them- ! . _ __
selves as pleased with the Idea- of this Canadian Sea?" asked M r. L (mieux 
function, and hoped 4 would be re- , 
peated.

Pay, 27 
match.

under the

;

in British Columbia, and to the Gamey 
case in Ontario. It was all very well 
for a representative of the people In 
parliament to follow party in
cases, but no legislature should be to gTant toe prayer of the said pe- j

titlon."

[to two

Secretary on the floor in hto own de
fence. He occupied an hour In his 
wind-up, and It to fair to say that he

some
white, 

ps and tinder the control ofdid exceedingly well considering the 
seriousness of hto task. At times ne 
struggled to repress his feelings, tears 
came to hto eyes, and his voice falter
ed in toe recital; and when he sat 
down after having spoken about four 
hours the applause of the government 
supporters was of the most loyal and 
enthusiastic kind. Mr. Stratton went 
on to deal with the evidence of the 
piano factory Interview, which clear
ly proved that Gamey and Sullivan 
were there to concoct a plot to over
throw the government. If they were 
there to talk over the purchasing of(into one constituency. The Northwest 
Gamey, why did not Gamey ask Sulll- , Territories were then taken up. Al 

something about toe money? The , berta, it was arranged, should have
four constituencies, and Asslniboia 
three.

party when 
it came to questions of social or moral 
reform.

HREDISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE.9 Inch

Ottawa, June 18. — (Special.)—The 
Redistribution Committee sat again to 
night, and disposed of all the provinces 
except Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba. 
It was decided that King's and Al-

t blue,
1

bert, in New Brunswick, be firmed
I]lertion.

listable 
L high, 
nd 22

H

-1
V

i

grey

any .
boast; he had
had "been*3 cleared? "he held no resent- 
had been ciea. hjg opponents who

sugar
cream
mâles,
nicely

.

ment against any 
had been misled..00 Smoke Alive Bollard* < famous mix

ture. cool and sweet. New store. 128 
Yonge Street.

were
PETER I EAVES MONDAY,Calm Logicsl Address.

w followed the Provir.c al 
Sécrétai y. "and spoke for three hou.a 
and a half. His was a calm, a gu
men, ta live and logical addre»=. that
held the dose attention of the crowd
ed galleries. He commented on tne 
failure of Mr Stratton to enter 
than a blanket denial of the charges 
until he had the opportunity of hcai 
in* the evidence and observing wnat 
tto? witnesses could remember, and 
-what they could forget. Public men,
he claimed, ehr.uld demand a better 
verdict than a mere aequutal. such as 
a prisoner in toe dock might accept.

tsjsr&m » s pœs&ro&jas.’ïtëthat there was a strong motive f st. Ixmte Star. nn»l Is returning home from 
the bribing of Gamey, and c.iargfa nK. convention of circulation men held in 
that the report was, inaccurate and Boston la-t week, 
misleading in many respects.

Dr. Nesblt* -had Just got started 
■when the House adjourned. at 10 
o'clock. He is expected to o cupy the 
morning, and will be followed by Mr.
Gamey and Mr. St. John. The govern
ment will put up no speaker until tne 

opposition members have had

a*Mr. Lucas
HEN.MKER is HERE.tolvee, 

a silk 51J. Henniker Heaton, M.P., of Irondon, 
England, the well known advocate of 
penny postage, thruout the

.00 Did you ever try the top barrelmore , , empire,
IS registered, with Mrs. Heaton, ehll 1 
nurse and maid, at the Queen's. Word was received from Denver, 

the death of Nelson J. Inné», f, 
years «porting editor of The Boston Her- 
aid. and one of the best-known «porting 
writers 111 that section of the country. He 
had been 111 for some time. He was 41 years

"ham-
i^sets, PERSONALS.

PIGEON’S RECORD FLIGHT.

Victoria, B. C., June 18. — A homing 
pigeon belonging to Lieut. Bird of the 
Work Point Garrison here, made a re
cord flight between San Francisco and 
this city. She left San Francisco at 
daylight, and arrived here at 5-ov 
o'clock p.m., on the same day.

29 Alex. Cavanagh, grain merchant, Winni
peg. during hl« visit to the city. Is a guest 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Harflng, 21 Spvlug- 
hurst-avenue, Parkdale. TO-DVY IN TORONTO....5

Vaudeville, Munvo Park, 8 p.m. 
Va-uuevllle, Hanlan's Point, 8 p.m.
St. Andrew’s College at home and 

garden party, St. Andrew’s College, 4 
to 7 p.m.

Sixteenth annual meeting Island Ama
teur Aquatic Association, club-house, 

Island.

rl and 
cups, 

I* nips.

10 Try the decanter at Thomas', three for a quarter. MORE HOMBSEEKER8.8 p.m.
Sets,

bright The Hanililton Old Bovs’ meeting, to he 
held to-night, will he of Interest to nil 
members and friends intending to partici
pate in the summer carnival next August. 
Every old resident of Hamilton is Invited 
to l>e present. Temple Building, S 
sharp.

Oat of College.

Politics is Not for Judges 
Is Injurious to Usefulness

.33 All the college» 
are closing now, 
and book» and toe 
worries of school- 
time will be soon 
forgotten In sum
mer sunshine. Be
fore you go on 
your vacation, pet 
a new
hats — hats for 
dress wear, for 

I-ad outings and camping. Dineen’s to toe 
been bribed, but no evidence remained Young Man's Hat Store They make 
to show where the money came from. ; a specialty of caps and hats for eol- 

Wns n Provincial Mailer. lege men and tourists. Store open Sat-
Senator Beique raised a point of order, ; urday night, 

questioning the authority of pirlla- I 
ment to pass on a constitutional ques- ■ 
tion of such a high order. This bill : ___ .__
Interfered with toe action -,f . udx-s ! * Glflce. Toronto, June 11
in connection with Provincial mutters. ; P.m )~-cool wenther continues from the 
Parliament could net Interfere with the i ,rl toe Atluntle and ses tiered showers 
jurisdiction of courts constituted by have again occurred. In Ontario and West- 
the provinces. This point ( revoked : era Quel.ce. Showers and thunderstorms 

warm discussion. R. W. Scott «ug ! have occurred In th.' Northwest Territories 
gested that the question b= submitted and Mnnitbl.n being especially heavy In 
to the Supreme Court. Senator Kerr 7 "
of Toronto argued that parliament 1-al i AM,lr,t"'
no power to say what the behavior of i Minimum ami maximum temperatures— 
Judges should he. | Victoria. 52 -08; Kamloops. 50—80; Calgary,

The Speaker ruled that the point of | 50-68: Winnipeg, 38 -70; Port Arthur. 40- 
order was not wtil taken. 58; Parry Sound. 40-56; Toronto, 48-64;

Otttwa, 48 62; Montreal, 60—02; Quebec 
52 62; Halifax, 46 72.

ten miles. His time for the live miles was Immigrants. The steamer made a 
6.03. or .11-5 seconds under the record, ami 
for 10 miles 12.01, or 1 minute and 32 sec
onds under the record.

throe 
their say. run of eleven days, and all aboard are 

well.p.m.
Metal Ceilings and Roofing. A. B 

Ormsby dt Co .eor.Quean ana George St. tj
HON. MR. STRATTON.[ldlng

four-
CORNKR STONE LAID.

MABRIAGBS.
STONE—Ot.'LSTMR—On Wednesday even

ing. June 17. 1C<)3. at the residence of the 
bride's brother. 240 Dnnn-avenue, by the 
Rev. D. ('. Hossack of Deer Park Presby
terian Church, Ybos. A. Stone to Aun'le 
Mabel Oldster, only daughter cf Mrs. S 
J. Martin.

Minister Put in a Corner 
By Member for Marqueite

M>arkdale, June 18.—The corner stone 
of the House cf Refuge ter the County 
of Urey was laid here to-day.

Mr- Stratton repeated what he said On 
Wednesday, that Mr. Gamey neglected 
to produce his bank book in court 
after he was asked to do so.

Mr. Gamey replied that the defence

Continued* on Page 2.

.29 the bench had been pulled out by re
cent events in that Province. In a 
certain matter, tho opinioi was that 
the enquiry failed. A rnerrVb r

xv k ofSenate Dis' usse Bill to Pro
vide against toy I Commis
sion In uoud Government,

Offices to let—first flat, fine locations. 
126 Yonge Street. Alive Bollard.

We Are Mot So Great. DEATHS.
D B W ART- -Suddenly, at his residence, 515 

Sherbonrne-Rtrect, Toronto, on Wodnos- i Ferg-uson introduced a bill in the Senate
ley Dewart.1 D.D^'I'n hto B-to year. H!lrt'i to'da>r that opened up the Gamey 

After a private service at the houie, the I changes and led to some severe corn- 
funeral service will he held at the Sher- ! 
bourne-street Meihodst Church on Satur
day. June 20. at 3 p.m. Friends are spe
cially requested not to send flowers.

ther
ades. Ottawa, June IS.—(Special )—Senatorothers to engage in a general banking thousands1 o^yelrs to^ct/toto sut» 

business, and to permit of toe introduc- \ Cf civilization. Yet, in one respect, 
tien of this bill he moved in tlia 11 .use ' we-are the Inferiors of the ancients, 
today toat the rules be suapenlei. Dr. ; that is, in a physical respect. We do 
„ , x . ^ x a ! not take sufficient exercise. The most
feproule Kugrgrested that it would 1»e ns modern exercise, bicycling; the most 
v/eil to W ithdraw the rule governing j modern bicycle, the Massey - Harris 
the time for making petitions for pri- j Cushion Frame, 
vale bills, as the rule is rarely observ
ed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would not 
agree to this. He said good reasons 
must be shown to justify the relaxa
tion of the rule.

Mr. Fowler, of King's, asked for In
formation concerning demurrage on 
cars loading and unloading at Inter
colonial stations. Mr- Blair replied that 

Cana- the statistics were too voluminous to 
give .any reply to the question. Mr. 

tin tmi-.n-ut „ . Fowler also asked if J. T. Schell, M.P.V mer fmm amalga- for Glengarry, is a partner of the firm
mating with any other railway. Af- of McPherson & Schell, who supplied 
ter some hesitation Mr. Blair stated goods to the Department of Agriculture, 
tout there was no certainty thnt the w,th Wtoerfo* sarcasm Mr Fisher re- 
,. . , „ ' plied that he had no knowledge of Mr.
(•land Trunk Pacific Railway would Schell's connection with the firm that 
be built. He also expressed his 
sohal belief that

Sees No Serious Results From 
Union of C. N. R. and 

G. T. P.

SAYS VACCINE KILLED.per I
MOSTLY FAIR.heck Buffalo, June 17.—Homer E. Sturde- 

vant of this city, in a complaint in an 
action to recover $25,000 damages from 
the City of Buffalo, its Board of Health 
end Drs. Alfred B. Wright and Edwin 
L Beebe, charges that the compulsory 
vaccination of ills little gill, Lucille, 
six vears old. by the physicians caused 
the death of the child. The physicians 

employed by the city. Decision was

ches
ment on the practice of testing too im-10 partiality of judges in royal commis
sions. The bill provides "THAT DO
MINION OR PROVINCIAL JUDGES 
SHALL NOT HOLD OR ACT UNDER 
ANY COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE IN
TO MATTERS RELATING TO THE 
GOOD GOVERNMENT OF. OR TO 
THE CONDUCT IN, ANY OFFICE OF 
A MINISTER OF THE CROWN OR 
OF ANY OFFICIAL IN THE DOMIN- 

PROVINCIAL SERVICE,

Ottawa, June 18.—(Special.)—The 
discussion of the resolution guaran
teeing- the bonds of the* Canadian 
Northern Railway in the House to
day drove Hon. A. G. Blair into an 
uncomfortable

STUDENT DROWNED.

Robert T. Anderson was 
Wednesday in the Go Home Bay, 
Penetang. He was a third year stu
dent at Victoria University, and 
sistant at the biological station at Go 
Home Bay. He walked from his 
boarding house thru the bush to a 
point opposite toe station, and not 
finding a boat there took off his clothes 
and tried to swim the distance. He 
almost reached the opposite shore 
when he apparently was seized with

irhee
ufac- Ilugh McIntyre, secretary of the Brook- 

| lyn Jockey Club, died at his home In 
Brooklyn yosterday. He was secretary of 
the National Jockey ( It*, Washington, in 
the eariv seventies and a native of Pres
cott, Ont.

drowned 
near.■6

Iare
reserved. Vcorner. Dr. Roche of as-

Marquette asked why the clause for
bidding 
Canadian

Corrugating Iren Roofing and Siding 
A- B. Ormsby <te Ox. co&Quacn and 
George Sts. Ring Main 17-5

TORONTO MAN HONORED.
the amalgamation of the 

Northern
each

Would Only (none Trouble,Cincinnati, O., June iS. — The 15th 
annual convention of the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistons'

and
dtan Pacific Railway did

'10 WHETHER SUCH COMMISSION IS 
ISSUED UNDER THE AUTHORITY 
OF ANY ACT OF THE PARLIAMENT 
OF CANADA. EXCEPT CHAP. 138 OF 

REVISED STATUTES RE-

Senator Dandurand said the introdu 
tion of the bill would only add fu l to 
the already excited candltlon of public 
opinion In Ontario. That, he thought,

vuv Time ire rnr poo- ' was conduct unworthy of a Senator.SPECTING THE JUDGES OF PRO He reviewed a.t length toe Mercier en-
ci-rcopoRmuAWF TV FORCE tv r|U,ries' and thp bad bIo'd caus d oy Ottawa nod i;pVr St. Lawrence--Under-

upholding the 8,,mÛ “aMC"d
ffiSss&M? contention of M^it^SST hto wfcSMi

™,,T. roVERNOR-IN-OOUNCn, OR ^rlends in Ontario. That was wh\ he Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and
„v t toiîrpvi vt rm-i.’HNfin deprecated its introduction at this I about the same temperature.

BJ ANY^LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR- , Juncture. He thought Judg-. we e Superlnr-Mostly fair and cool; mod-
IN-COUNCIL. the proper Inquisitors in the, Gamey erî.r„o?ir1a*i, v 'i!nd">

Detriment to Jndlelnl Work. j rase. It wan right to ask Judges to Manitoba Partly fair and
Senator Ferguson held that the em- j take the evidence, but he r. Served hto 

ployment of judge, on commissions was opinion of asking fudge : to ra«« n- on 
detrimental to their judicial work. That that evidence. With partisan judg e.

It would have been Imnosufhle tei 
gather toe mass of evidence which 
had been gathered.

Senator «till Liberal.

City of Toronto Taxe».
Ratepayers must pay their taxes in 

full on or before the 20th inst., :n 
order to îeceive the discount of one 
end one-half per cent, on th * last two 
instalments. The penalty iri delault 
of payment of the first instalment will 
not be enforced until after July 10.

EDWARDS dc COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants, 26 Wellington St. Bast 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A., A. H. Bdwards.

not al- Probabllltlee.
Lower Lake* and Georgian liny— 

Moderatelizes. wind*; moHtly fair and 
about 1 he some temperature; «orne 
•enttered «bower*...5 THE

V •1
ib her

appeared in the Auditor-General's re- 
the seller of $5.50 worth of

per-
no serious results P^r^’ as 

goods.
^ ^ Replying to George Taylor and Uriah

Northern and the Grand Trunk Pa- Wilson, who had similar questions on
the c-rder paper. Sir Richard Cartwright 

These etxplanatlons did not satisfy stated that Joseph L Haycock was ap-
tl'« opposition, ami Sir Wilfrid Laurie- ?une^a^^aïy^f imXk His duty

r;ytode S.ÆUÆ «£
m an entity, and he saw no obj-un, the ^ of Mnder twine- 
in forbidding amalgamatiou with a sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
mere project. he would inform the House as to toe

Mr. Borden was showing the ah Yukon Commission on Monday, 
these contentions <?t r.

The subject was temporarily

10 4 swould follow the union of the Canadian

n a-cific. 11-j The World at Summer Resort*.
Sunday World is mail

v
warm; some Mowers or thnnderstorm»*16^The, Daily or 

ed direct from the office of pul^ication 
for any period desired, at city .rates. 
Orders for The World for two weeks, 
month or year may he left at «-ith^r 
S3 Yonge street #or any newsdealer’s. 
< '.«sh must accompany all mail orders. 
INo extra charge for postage.

2$
i;

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

work should take all their time, and if 
they were taken away on commission» 
it must interfere with the discharge of 
their duties If it did not the conclu

sion was forced that there were too many 
judges. Their appointments were likely 
to affect the Independence of the bench. 
Judges were human and such appoint
ments might injure 

Senator Ferguson 
eminent .authorities to Justify . the-e

if

m7

if m7 ■«1
V: Jane 18.

Avrantn..........
St. Paul..........
Mbltka............
Carpathla..., 
HnvciTof-d... 
Pretorlan
Tm.rlc............
Tcutonte........
Msnifou........
Hobenxollern 
Patricia..........

At. Proas,
New York .... Liverpool 
.Southampton..New York
. Oherlxuirg

ofsurdity 
o'clock..
shelved, but there will be further dis
cussion on this point before the reso

Senator McMullen said the peipl» of 
Ontario should have been left to sett’e 
their own affa rs in the r own way. 

their usefulness. There was no evidence that the find- 
quoted several ing in the Stratton charges was not a 

credit to the Judges. They would nor 
view». He did not know whether his be. described as partisane. He charged 
bill would abolish the etil, hut It Senator Ferguson with Heaping 
-would help. Probably the majority | brium on the Judges, 
of the people of Ontario believed that

CN.R. Guarantee.
The House proceeded to consider the 

resolutions guaranteeing the bonds of

\ FCigars Vloleta. fine mild Havana. 3 
for 25c. Best cigar, try It, my own 
manufacture Alive Bollard. (4.alia

tVor-
tbe

iiag.
on's

1 New York 
. Qneen.tewn .. New York 
..Liverpool .. PM la del plie 
.Liverpool 
.Lltevpoil 
.. Liverpool 
..7»ndon .
..Naples 
..Plymouth

lutions pass. Contlsittecl on Page 6.X il X IItoniolil le Trip.
The electric automobile, "Canada." 

makes a tour of the city each m ru- 
mg and afternoon, calling for passen 
fois at all the prominent hotels. It 
may be engaged f--r priva e partie-.. 
Phone North 15(17.

• Montreal
• • Portland
• New York 
•New York 

■ .New York 
•New York

cramps and sank. His body was 
found three hours later in about five 
feet of water and sent to his home on 
Aylmer passing thru Toronto at 
about 8 o'clock last nleht.

DEBATE IN HOUSE.

June IS.—(Special.)—Benja
min Russell has given notice of a hid 
to allow John F. Sta-rs of Halifax and

Nothing but the finest goods at Thomat

A perfect remedy for kidney and liver 
troubles is the famous St- Leon. Your 
druggist will order it for you.

Union to-day elected Martin T. Hig
gins of Boston as president, and Ed 
ward H. Randal of Toronto, vice-pre 
sident

of oppro-Ottawa,
The bill was read a first time.
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